Sweet “Heart” Flower
Materials
White card stock (cut 5)
White card stock (cut 5)
Gumball Green card stock (cut 1)
Gumball Green 3/8" Satin Stitched Ribbon
Scraps: White (1" circle punch; 1-1/4" circle
punch, petite curly punch-SAB)
(1) Cello Bag
Mint M&M’s (about 15 M&M’s)
(1) Large Rhinestone
(1) Designer Builder Brad

Dimensions
2-1/4" x 2-1/4"
1-1/4" x 1-1/4"
2-1/4" x 2-1/4"
15"

1" x 8"

Accessories/Tools/Etc.
Stamp Sets: Hearts A Flutter; Ciao
Baby
Stamp Pads: Rose Red; Regal Rose,
Gumball Green
Punches: 1" circle; 1-1/4" circle; 1/16"
Handheld; Itty Bitty Shapes Punch
Pack (flower)
Big Shot w/Hearts A Flutter Framelits
Adhesives: Glue Dots, Sticky Strip,
Dimensionals

Step-By-Step Directions
1.

Flower: Stamp large lacy heart from Hearts A Flutter stamp set with Regal Rose ink on all 5 pieces of
Whisper White 2-1/4" x 2-1/4" card stock. Punch out with Big Shot and matching Hearts A Flutter
framelit. Stamp small heart (with lots of small hearts on it) with Rose Red ink on all 5 pieces of
Whisper White 1-1/4" x 1-1/4" card stock. Punch out with Big Shot and matching Hearts A Flutter
framelit.

2.

Flower Assembly: Cut a slit in each of the 10 hearts you just punched out from the bottom of the heart to
about the center of the heart. Curl the 2 humps of each heart around your fingers. Place a glue dot
behind the left side of the cut slit and fold it over the right side of the slit. These hearts will become all
of the petals of your flower. After you finish forming all 10 petals, place a glue dot behind each of the
small heart petals and lay one on top of each of the larger heart petals at the bottom of the folded part.
Now place a glue dot on top of the smaller petal (close to the bottom) and place the double-petal under
the Designer Builder Brad up to the prong. Do this same procedure with each double-petal overlapping
them slightly and evenly around the Designer Builder Brad. Place 1 large rhinestone in the middle of
the Designer Building Brad. Don’t close prong yet. Go to Step 3.

3.

Candy Stem: Fill the 1" x 8" cello bag with about 15 Mint M&M’s. (I chose the mint because they are
all green in the package.) Fold down top of cello bag and seal right above where the last M&M is.
There will be about 1-1/2" of the cello bag with no candy in it. Fold over top of cello bag in half up to
the top of the candy and punch a small hole with the 1/16" handheld punch in the middle of the folded
cello bag. (Folding the cello bag a second time helps to make the top more stable.) Punch a 1" circle
from Whisper White card stock. Punch a small hole in the middle of the 1" circle with the 1/16"
handheld punch. (You can also use the paper piercer.) Place 3 or 4 glue dots on the circle evenly
spaced. Slip the brad through the tiny hole in the cello bag and then through the 1" circle making sure
that the glue dots are on the inside. You want this circle to adhere to the cello bag. Close the prongs on
the brad. Punch a 1-1/4" circle and put 2 pieces of sticky strip on the back of it. Attach this circle over
the 1" circle (to hide the prongs of the brad for a cleaner look).

4.

Leaf: Stamp the large lacy heart from Hearts A Flutter with Gumball Green ink onto Gumball Green
2-1/4" x 2-1/4" card stock. Punch out with Big Shot and matching Hearts A Flutter framelit. Using the
flower punch from the Itty Bitty Shapes Punch Pack, punch a hole in the bottom of the heart. Tie
Gumball Green 3/8" Satin Stitched Ribbon around candy stem attaching leaf and tie bow. Stamp
“Happy Day” stamp using Gumball Green ink and punch with Petite Curly Label Punch (SAB). Attach
to leaf with Dimensional.

SU Catalog Products Used For Sweet “Heart” Flower
Item #
126840
126861
126947
126954
100730
126848
103683
104430
100730
104294
103579
118309
101227
119868
119861
113439

Description
Gumball Green card stock
Gumball Green Stamp Pad
Regal Rose Stamp Pad
Rose Red Stamp Pad
Whisper White card stock
Gumball Green 3/8" Satin Stitched Ribbon
Glue Dots
Dimensionals
White Card Stock
Sticky Strip
Paper Snips
Itty Bitty Shapes Punch Pack
1/16" Handheld Punch
1" Circle Punch
1-1/4" Circle Punch
Big Shot Die-Cutting Machine

Price/Ea.
$6.95
$5.95
$5.95
$5.95
$8.50
$8.95
$4.95
$3.95
$8.50
$6.95
$9.95
$16.95
$8.95
$12.95
$15.95
$99.95

Page #
152
152
153
154
156
172
177
177
156
177
180
183
184
184
184
186

$4.95
$42.95
$36.95
$25.95
$18.95
$24.95
$6.95
$17.95
$13.95

8
11
11
11
11
11
12
16
16

FREE

–

Spring Mini Catalog Products:
129324
Large Rhinestones
131098
Hearts A Flutter Bundle (wood)
131097
Hearts A Flutter Bundle (clear)
129249
Hearts A Flutter Stamp Set (wood)
129252
Hearts A Flutter Stamp Set (clear)
130159
Hearts A Flutter Framelits
129329
Designer Builder Brads
129645
Ciao Baby Stamp Set (wood)
129648
Ciao Baby Stamp Set (clear)
Sale-A-Bration Products:
129405

Petite Curly Label Punch

All stamped images are copyright© STAMPIN' UP!® All content, including photographs, text, instructions and
design work, is ©StampAcademy. Our designs and projects are for personal inspiration only and may not be
copied for the purpose of publication, contest submissions, blog entry or profit. You may use these projects for
an in-person class but you cannot share the tutorials in a digital format or sell them online. The directions
cannot be shared with non-class participants. You may not post any of the projects on your blog or website. If
someone is interested in the instructions, please direct them to us.MAIL@StampAcademy.com. Thank you for
adhering to our copyright guidelines! Enjoy your projects!

